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C.2. No. 372 

- By - 
A. Chinneck, T;.Zu., C. J. Berry nnii P. J. Tczgs, 

of the /.erodynamics Division, N.P.i,. 

Tests hnve been mde with lateral strips fixed to the bxk of the slottoa 
VKLUS of the E.P.L. 9 in. x 3 in, High-spocd ibid Tun~l to Cinfi M&her such 
strips woul3. have n serious offcct on the flow. The strips grve rise to shock 
WAVCS nt the beg inning of the slotted section ,-.t superson~ speds but the drongth 
Of these shock WCX?VCS could be greatly reduced by displ:cing the strips a s?mlZ 
distmoc fron the v&l. Observations of the florr round. n two-deicnsior,d 'I& 
thick RLE ICY+ arof'G2 shGwwed that the strip:: had SE efi"cct s5~nlti to that of 
reaucin.g tho ratlo of opa to total EGYX. 

The results obtained were used ta prepare a prcl~ninaq &sign whicil 
incorporated clots in the existing flexible walls of the N.P.L. 20 in x 8 111. 
Ilgh-spcod Wind Tunnel. A nodcl of this &sign, which incluilci! 011 the 
obstructions b&id. the wnlls, was then tested in the 9 in. x 3 in. tunnel. x3 
rQdificetions were mdc to improve the flow. ;&on sufficlcnt cut-nwg vim provickl 
in the lateral strips, which would in the 20 ir. x 8 in, tunnel be fix02 to t%e 
Wall to tra%nit the motion of the adjusting nicromctors, c roil3 0ncLbJ y unlf 0r.n 
flow was produced. Observdions IT&L for the I&E ICL acrorod shadthqt i'or the (. , 
particular ratio of open to total arec. us.e&,thc tunnel would bLhzve slmil-.rly to 
in open jet of tho 631~13 dimensions, OJX~ tI& shock VKWCS prod~cd rt the lateral 
strips by the outflmr opposite the acrofoilvvoulil not int~fa-c with trio coalitions 
fit the EUY~CLCC of tho ccrofoil. 

1. Introduction --_-- 

IL scheme wau proposed by for hcrensing the EIOX~KEII Ztch ~UIT?XC 
of the N.P.L. 20 in. x 8 in, High-sped. lijd Ruulcl~r2 by incorpord.ng 
longitudinal slots in the existing flexible w~.lls. It waz su~gc&ocl that, with 
the slots covcrcd, the flexible wdlc could still be aged to nnni.rm~c WCJ~ 
intcrforcnco for the SN?S rznge of Mach nudaer as at prcscnt (i.e., 0.3 to 0.9) 
but that, With the slots open, the mcxirma Wch number v~onld be islcrcaSd by L? 
wor'c~~hilo amount, possibly cvcn to n vdue nbove 1.0. 

The vxcxous parts of the mcohcmism noccssclry to opercte the f!'lCxll?e 
walls would obstruct tie flow in the ch?mbers b&in.? the slots. It '(iins ZeciE:d 
therefore, before onbartig on a rzzjor modification to the \iorking section of the 
20 ia x 8 in. tunnel, to iavatig,C:te thfi dfcct of cuch obctruotlons io the 
existing slotted-wall workAng section of the 9 in x 3 in. High-npccd Walci Tunnel. 
!Che object was to find how scrioun their dvcrsc: cffat would be on the 
pcrforx~~c of the tunnel ‘and wh&hcr the effect could be minidzcd :,y 
alterations to the obstructions. 

It/ 
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It was felt that the most serious cffocts wo~lr? 'c,; ct.~cd by the met5 
strips - called 'top-hat ~ECS.' because of their croso-sectional shape - acttiW 
fixctl t, ;he back of each flexible wall. The first tests were thoroforc mdc with 
slotted walls which had lztcral strlpc fixed to therl to si~~latc thccc 'top-hat 
prcccs 1 l Those were follcwd by tests on a model of t11c: nc-tunl arrculp,c~len-s 
proposed fur the 20 in x 8 in. tanel. The 'top-hat picccs of this nod01 WCTC 

noaificd in the light of the znrlier cxperi?lcnts and all the other obstructions 
neccssory for the operation of the flexible walls wore rcprosentd. 

It was in fact found that n ronsonably uniform Flow could: be obtc:ind in 
the working section by making small modifications to the 'top-h& pieces' 3nil th.d 
the mxbxu~Ehch nuclbor was ~011 nbovo 1.0. Althou,Th it is not now inteded to 
adopt this scheme - interchangeable Uners are to be used instead - rn aCCOWt Of 
the work is given bccawe it may well bE of interest if other slotteGwal1 tWdS 
have to be dosigned. With some obstructions behind the walls. 

Part I of thti report is zn account of thd work with latcrnl stripe as 
the only obstructions and Part II describes the tests on the comp1etc rio'lcl. 

PAI?T I 

Tests W& 91th Lateral Strips ns the 0nl.v Obsfructicno 

2. Description of tho :Ynlls used 

Two sets of walls vero USC& thoso dosigmatd D :‘ni: ?I by Iioldcr, 

North and Chinneck3. The details of the walls UC sivcn in Tzblo I ?xld 0 Sk&Oh 

of the general arrangement is showa in Eg.1. 

Tablo I 

Number of i)~tio sf' "itiith htio of Oycn t0 
Slots to Depth of Totnl. Lrcc 

Slots 

D 0.038 9 0.30 O.l'il, 
-_-.--_ 

Ii 0.060 2 0.40 0.040 

(ailiiitional 
slots in 
expansion) 

/ 

-- -.---- - -_ ._.._.___ __-._..__.____ -_ _ _ --_- 

These walls were chosen because wall H gave rq$:l-I~ibli? blOC?q~U ova 
much of the subsonic range although its top speed was only just supersonic ‘and 
wdl 3 gave a smooth distribution of &oh nalbcr Lt c ro.zonabZ.e supcrnonic steed. 

Thti lateral strips were of 3/32 in. squnro scction end 3 in. 10~. They 
wore fixed to the outer surfaces of the wdlr, with Eurofix, ccventcen bcin:: appiicd 
to en011 wall. Thoir positzone corresponded to the pos~tlora of the 'tO>-kA.?t 
plcces' of the flcxiblc wdls of the 20 in, x 8 in. tunzol. 

3. Effect of the Lztcral Strip- on 'Xnnd Pcrr"ormaa 

(a) Enpty Tunnel 

Lt subsonic spedc the empty tLI33lel. prOa -wrc riistr~butionz chowzd no 
substnntial chrzvqc from those obtaincii without lrrteral ::lr~pd. (Figs. 2 ?nd &) 
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Iit supcrson~c spoods 1 centred eqxnsmn occwred at the begmning of 
the slottc~ section c;iusxzg can o~d'lo~i through the slots Into the chzmber behina 
thorn, The proscncc of' the Interd strips in this outflow caused n ncr~os of weak 
shock waves 111 the n&n strc,?n (Big.6a). The clxqb in statx pressure in passing 
through one of these shock waves was qproxiz~tcly Z$. As the outflow occurred 
only r,t the bcgtix!ra of thL slotted scct~cm the shock -yyilvos were produced from 
Or&y the first throc strips. They were rcr'lccted from the opposite vrnll but 
sufforefi attenuation ‘and micro z&lost unobscrvnblc at a dist,uoe ~ZLownstro~om from the 
bcginnine, of the slots of about one end a half -01 heights. 

The tunnel cpccd VIES me~ured at P pressure hole in one ~11 about half 
c tunnel height from the bqlnnini: of the slots. At this distance the accclerz.t;tlon 
of Cw air nonr the wall due to the centred cxp‘vsion was complete, 

The presence of the strips lowcrcd'tho ma.xi.m~ supersonic Mach number; 
walls D gave a xxx3=xmMnch number of 1.17 without strips md 1.14 with strips; 
the corrosponC.ing fi,vt?s for walls H wore 1.08 end 1.06. 

The flmt strjp on the 1oiror wall of W<allS 
the wail ?y its mm thiclncss, i.e., 3/32 in. 

D wxs then d~pixed from 
It w‘as found that the shock from 

this str?.p vix eZStin~.td, (Fir.&) - , pwmmably due to the whole of the outflow 
bans able to pass between the strip and. the unilor surface of the wall. 

(b) ?>GZ IQ'& Acrofoil in tho Tunnel 

h I@ zhlck 2 m. ohorc' RAE IL% aerofollwith ton* 0.010 tin. dizmxzter 
pressure hdes on its surface VW placed at 0' in the centre of the tunnel rind 
approtinntcly 12 tunnel heights from the begi- cf the slots. This position 
corr%~flndod to that of aerofolls unfier test in the 20 in. x 8 in. tunnel. 

The ;?russuros at the slcttd falls of the tuxnol &are shown in 32s. 3 
ala 5. It will be seen fh:,t the (3d'forexes in pressure dxstributxon due iB the 
prcscnoe of the strips wcru norc xrkod witIn the aerofoil in position than with 
the crrpty twsld. The n;uri;lun Nach n~lber ciotamcd with walls D ~a.8 1.15 which 
conprrrcd with < .I2 obtained with the ~3111~: walls and aarofoil in the absence of the 
str+s. 'da11 H woulS no longer run at c? supersonic sped the .?L?XUWI Mach nuder 
dropping froiri 1.05 in the absence of strips to 0.93. 

The effect 3f the strips on the pressures on the surfnci: of the aorcfoil 
is sl~on ti Pqr. 7 ,a& 8. With walls D the offcct It subsonic speeds bel;nv 
M = 0.85 yirti o:vill there boip4 only n very slight variation over the rear half 
of the :,crofoll. ht specks nbow Iui = 0.85 the pressures were in gonernl sli$tly 
hL@r tilcn wh%\ no otrrpo vrer~' pruccnt, the &ifforoncc becoming greater with 
incrw - ,.s of free strccm Mach nudxr. iiith walla H the pressures wore in general 
hi&r tiun v?len there wore i13 strips prcscd for vr.lues of the free stre,m Koch 
nudacr I-clinv O,?. 7;'or the two tq tuxxl speeds the pressures on the aerofoil 
rmxkd a~s~ntiali;i the ~~11'3 ~1 unchanged from the no stri:>s condition, although 
tne to;> *spcxxis ~rorc di;'i"crcnt iri the txo cases. This ~3s prcsunably dxe to the 
ipxo,-fii: j.Vit\r of 310 pressure C!!_lstrAution on 3 two-ti~cns~o~l acroforl near 
&la& r.ru?xx3 al? 3.xi:ty. 

5h.z pressure lictribution .&out cm ncrofoil of the szxle section ruzd chord 
l?rqth has b.?;n obt~mccl irl the 20 in. x 8 in. txnnel Per a rznge of subsonic 
s TV&& 
6 9 Ii 

In Y'ijs. 9 xd 10 the free strex1 prosourc oooffxicnt pJQ 
i) a-c,.' t-he std5c and st,xnation prossuros rcspectlvcly ti the f'reo stream), 

ha box $dAxl ngaxnst the vnluc ('True: Q&) obtained in Ref.5 which gme 
fho zxie lo2nl prcssuro coe~f~ciont at a plxri-xulor chodwiso position on the 
surf;d:e oJ the ocrofoil. Also shn*r; arc the cxpcrxxntslly obtained curves for 
omn rnd closorl tunn:1s oi' LLo sale Crzons~crd ad. the mean curves for the walls 
w~i;ho~~, otlipd. It d.11 be ,SCCI~ thd the po-Llts for wdls D with lateral strips 
iio sc;cnttercd :lbout the ?riginjn?l 1x0 which is ~n~istin;;uishable from thct of the 
open jot. The points for ~11s II , which z%,qnally gave no blockage correctxon, 
lxrvc been movd xx-or to the line obtained for the closed tunnel. 

The/ 
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The alteration, i?uc t3 the prcsoncc of the strips, in the ratio of open 
arca to total. ma over the wall lcnp;th from cnc chord in front of the nerofoil to 
ono chord behind it was 0.1% to 0.100 for walls D and 0.040 to 0.035 for wells H. 
Theory5 end oqxrimcnt3 hcve shcwh that when the area ratio is small the blockage 
offoct is very much more sensxtlvo to chatygz in nrca ratio than vhen it is lar&a. 
This would explain the shift in the me,cn blookqc curve for walls Ii and the 
apparent inscnsitivxty of' walls D, 

The strips might also have produced shock ~avcs opposite the nerofoil . 
when a locd suporscnic outflow through the slots occurrod. Such shock waves if 
they had hit the nerofoil might have been expected to produce kinks in the pressure 
distribution curves, No such kinks wore observed (Figs. 7 ad. 8) and obscrvatim 
of the flow with a schlicren system showed that the shock waves, when prOdme& at 
the r~all, wore propagated too i'xr danlstrecm to hit the surface of the acrofoil 
end passed through its wake sufficicntly'far dorvnstrecm to have no effect at the 
acrofoil. 

Tests made Mth a Model of the Arrnn~cment Prqoscd - 
for tlw 20 2% x 8 in. Tunnel 

4. Description of the Fronoscd 1:alls for use in the 20 in x 8 in. Tunnel - ..A- 

It was shown in Part I of this rcl:ort th>t the shock wave produced by 
a lotcral stri:> bohind a slotted wall duo to its interferonoe with the outflow 
throqh the wall could be supprc sscct by &nplacing the strip so as to allow a gap 
between it Ccnd the wall. In the proposed slotted-flexible walls the function of 
the Interal strips, or 'top-hat $.cces', vrculd be to transmit the motion of the 
adJustiq micrometers to the flexible walls and to hold together the longitudinal 
strijxs corrprxsing the walls. They would thus have to be attached to the back of 
cnch longitudinal strip but could be cut away behind and nccr thu edge of the slots. 
lt was hopci? that this would. provide sufficient spnoe for the air from the ~min 
strea.2 to pass unobstructed into the ohx0xr behind tho ~11s. It was proposea to 
cut the slots in tho 'top-h& piccos' only slightly larger than the slots ~rl the 
vrolls (iiLc:.lZ), so as to kocp the 'top-hat piccos' as stiff ae possible. 

Tc ftild. cut whether such Can arrango~.:ont would be satisfactory it was 
decided to build a model of the proposed walls rind to test it in the 9 in. x 3 111. 
tuVlo1. Tho walls cf this x?icl would not be flexible but the 'top-hat pieces 
ord adjustin,~ nicromtcrs ;vould be reprcson~cd. 

5. acrirtion @f the P';cdcl !:':,lls l'estcd 111 the 9 in. x 3 in. Tunnel 

Th goncrnl .xxxxnbly of one of the walls is shown in Fig.lln end the 
dctxils of a portion of the back of the wall shcwmg the mod01 'top-hat pieces' in 
~l&llb. The ~11s themsclvcs were made from l/l6 in. thick brass strip. There 
wcri) scvm strips in oath wall givirg a ratio of open area to closed arca Of 0.125. 
The stri.;::: ucrc mouMed bctwccn two wooden blocks the upstrcsm block being faired 
into thlc ?6:1 contrnction of the tunnel circuit and the davmstream block being 
fo~rocl into the dd%sw. For the first 'i8.54 in. of the slotted section the width 
ol" the tunnel increased. from 7.34 in. by 0.016 in. per inch to allcw for the 
growth of the boun&ary layer. Ths walls then diverged at a total angle of 12& 
until they blcndod into the tunnel circuit at the dcwnstre~ulwoodon block. The 
chcmbcr bJlind cnch wall was 1.54 m. deep at the beginning of the slotted secticn. 

The 'ix,>-hat xicccs' wore represented by solid &rigs with slots cut in 
them flxcd to the roar of each wall by small metal screws. To each 'top-hat piece', 
(with the csceptio~l of the two cxtrc.~ dcnsmtream ones vrhere the space WFS 
insufficient), was attached a model of the s-~nvcl mechanism oonnectinf: the 
'top-hat pccc' to its adjusting nxroncter. Thu microm&er was represented by a. 
spigot which V:X attached to the wood forming the outer side of the chulber behind 
the walls. Two of those assemblies were: l~ddc of brass thrcughout; the remainder 
wcrc 1~3.0 from Wood. Prossurc holes were provXe,ed in the contra1 strir of each 
Wall. 

6./ 
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6. Obnervotions with the ICI-@ Tunnel 

The flow was exar5ned optically an6 it w 3s fou2-d t!xt ct supersonic sped3 
shockwaves were generated from the poaltions of all the 'top-hat i)ieces'; those 
fro11 the first three on each wall bein very l3uch ntrolypr than those further 
dmfnstrom. Fi&?lcc shows the pattern observed at the beginrang of tho slottea 
section nt the top spocd of the tunnel. The slots in the first 'top-hd piece' 
on each wall wcrc then enlargd, 
upper ones deeponod [Fix.ljc). 

the lower ones being vLC!.encZ. (l?i-.13b) and the 
Fig.l&b shars the shock wnve 7cttern observed dter 

these rlodifications had been ..~$a. It will be seen that the strength of the shock 
WrZVo was re&ccd in both cc&es but that the widenine, of the slot was more 
bcneficid than the deepening of it, Not onlywLas the shook wwc nscociated with 
the widened slot ~luch weaker thm before rlodificntion but the shockiave as:oCW.tCa 
with the next 'top-hat piece' on this wd1wo.s nlso iiueh rcducd. TL5.s was 
PrCSULlably because the direction of tho outflow through the wiiionea slot Was not 
Ldtcred mch and rr,ust of it passed underneath the second 'top-ha-L piece'. 

The slots in the first 'top-hot pica on the lotrcr vrall, i.e., tha ones 
tha'c hd been widened, were then deepened (Fiy.13d) but no .?urthcr i.cCprOv~Cll~ 

of' the flew was detected (Fig.llcc). 

Smoothing: of tLe join bctwccn the mLtn1 stripfl mid. the vrooden cofitraction 
PXT&JC~~ 1 further improvement in the flojr pattern (Fip.llcd). 

The slots in zll tho 'top-hat pieces' were wiidoncd. Fig.15, \:hlch is a 
composite -picture, shm{s the flew pattern in the workin? section of the t1r.nel at 
its top speed. It will be seen that shockw2voo were stdl pro&ccd at the 
Position of each of the 'top-hat p~ccs~ but their strength WP.S mall cad. much of 
the disturbance probably nrese from the heads of the screvrs holding the 'top-hat 
pieces' to the dlls. 

Axial pressure dlntributions co,lpiled from a scriL3 of traverses with 
:I static tube are shown in Fig.16. At subsn?llc S;JOO~.C the pre:oure was very level 
throughout the p"rallel portion of the work@% section but there WAS SOlIiC 
vnrintim of prossurc with axial positIon at supersonic speeds. However this 
v?ri-tion oils no worse than that reported for qy of th%> slotted walls u3d i.n 
Ref.3, 3nii it is kncwn that this kind of variation can be rcrdicd by tai7erinC the 
entry to the slots, It will bc seen thnt the shocks visible in Flg.15 Produced 
no discontinulties in the axial pressure distribution. The pressures mcnsurcd 
at the walla are shown in Fig.17. It will be seen that they were very CVLn 
throughout the p%rdlcl portion of the working suction as might be ewected since 
the walls arc very near a constant-pressure boundary. 

7. Observations with the Cd I& hcrofoil in the Tunnel 

The ZiG%.$nerofo~l used in Part I of this report war; placed in the 
tunnel about 'i& tunnel heights fro~l the beginning of the slots. Preseureo on 
tho aerofoil surfa~c ad. at the dotted walls of the tunnel were ne=urCd for 
sevcrd wind speeds with the aerofoil at incdcnccs of O', i2' L~6 %". BY 
conbining the results obtnmed at positive anfl negative inciiicncco the pressure 
distribution curve for each surface could be defined at 511110 chordwise pOSitlo-=% 
Toepler schliercn photographs were taken at 0°, t2' and t&O. 

The pressures neasureil at the slotted walls are shave in TCl;,s. 18-20, 
the pressures on the surface of the aerafoil in Fip;s. 21, 23 cml 75, :d. the 
schlieron photographs in F&s, 22, 211. C~?. 26. jLllao sham in E;;s. 21, 23 31-d 25 for 
the lower tunnel zpccds arc the pressure Clistributions for the aerOfOi.1 Of the 
some section anCi the xwo chord length tcstcd in tic 20 in. x 8 in. tunnel. 
These distributions were obtained by interpolation fron the rcnulic lilven in zefa5. 

It will be seen that the norofoil prLLJu ~~~curc Srlatrlbiution obtained in the 
slotted tunnel at n partj.cClar Xach nunbcr corrcspozdcd to t&t lrhich would have 
been obtaillCd at a lower Elnch nmbor in the 20 in. :C ,S ia. trmcl. Tk.is may more 
clearly bo seen in Pit:,27 whore the free rtrem prossure ccci':'fioiL-nt p II, has, 
0.23 in Figs. 9 nnCI 10, been plottea against the vduc ('True' &/Ho) d o talncd in 

the/ 
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the 20 in. x 8 in. tmel Which cave the sme loo-1 prossure occfflcicnt at T. 
Particulc.r point on the surfncc of the aerofcil. It will be sten th,?t the 
bch3viOur of the slotted tunnel apprcxtitcd oloscly I,O th,zt of the cp~n jot, of 
3ppCX to& the same dimensions, tcstcd in F.cf.3. This w?s to bo cqoctcJ for n 
hnml with this aron ratio from the results given in ?ef.j. 

The photographs of the flow around the aerofoil show COAX unus~l i'e~.~ures 
when the tunnel speed is suPcrsonic. The change of velocity dzatrlbutlon prciluccd 
by inserting the aercfoil distorted the shock waves vlslble m Pig.15 rail ~voducod 
ii pattern of the type shown in Pig.22 for a = O0 , X : 1.025. As however 6% 
PrCsSUe dintribution on a 'cwc-dimensional aercfcil is inscnsitivc to changes of 
Mach number near unity nothing unusual rn;~x be seen in the prcnsurc distri'>utioi~u 
for thoso costs. 

In some ca;es R shock wave occurred where tnc auPcrscIlic outYl.cw through 
the Blots cpPosita the ncrofoil was obstructed by one of th<: 'top-hat Picoes'. 
This my be most cle,?rly soon for the OMC UI = 4' , M = 1.050, (F1g.26), 
where the outflow opposite the lifting surface is lnrzc i?nd. the shock wc.vc sppc~s 
as a white line running di,agonnlly across the top right hand ccrncr of the 
phCtO&Tph. 

It will be soen th?t in this CCL,IJU, and in others whcrc it occurrod, the 
shook WCLV~ was propagated too f'ilr dcwrstrean to roach the aaofcil surfnoc at any 
point ana that it did not exert any noticeable Lffcct through the urakc. 

8. Conclusions 

(a) The Effect of Lateral Strips Fixed to the Ou&rr~r&ccs CC Slotted Vh-&ls 

Lateral strzps on the outer surfaces of the slottod ~Jlc produced weak 
shock waves in the in~tinl portion of the mGn strcem \vhcc it urns supersonic due 
tc the outflow through the slots. Thesc shock wr?ves died out after about 
1:: tunnel heights from the beginning of the clots. They could be avoided. by 
providing a gap between the strips cad the outer surface of the walls. The toP 
speed of the tunnel was found to be sli&tly lowcr than itw-is before the strips 
were fixed in position, Observations of the flow round n twc-dtiflcnslcnnl J&U? 104 
aerofcil showed that for a wall with a basic ratio of open to tot,-.1 nrca of 
0.114 little choagc occurred in the blockage, but for n wall with a ratio oi" 
0.040 the change wea quite large, the blockage te-riding towards thnt for a olo~cd 
tunnel of the same dimensions. 

The original slots in the 'top-hrt plcoes', which were only SlightJy 
wider tha the slots in the tunnel wo.ll* -, were f0w-d to be insufficient to allOYf 
unrestricted Passage to the outflow of air thrcu~h the tunnel slots r?t supersonic 
speeds and shook waves were formed in the main strem. T:lesc shock waves were 
considerably reduced in strength by ~,&dcning the slots in thi 'top-hat pieces'; 
deepening ef the slots did not produce such a large beneficial affect. 

When the slots in ‘all the 'top-h& pieces' had been widcncd the tunnel 
ran satisfactordy, the axial pressure distribution bein(: reasonably unlfcrm 
throughout the Pnrellel portion of tha wcrk5ng section at subsonic ~+pcods. At 
supersonic speeds the pressure &istributicn was no longer unifopd but the axial. 
variation was no worse then that of cay of the slotted wnllo tGstod by 
Holder et al.3 Morecvcr this variation could have been lc~cn~d by tc.pcrii&: 
the entry to the slots. 

Observations of the flar rcun,d the RAE IO!+ nerofoil shcwcd. th?t, lrith 
the arca ratio chosen, the blockxc approximntcd to that which would bd cxpootcd 
for 8x1 open jet of the same dimcns~cns. Shook wavcc produced cjt the ~11s by the 
interference of some of the 'top-h& P~ocs with the outflow opposite the acrofoil 
in all oases pesscd behind the aerofoil a~3 did not nffcct the prcssurcs on the 
surface of the nerofoil. 
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